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is to fill the gaps and strengthen the links between education, entrepreneurship and
innovation, which is based on strategic priorities of developing the country’s education, science 
and agriculture.

The main objective of ABioNet project

One of the key components of the Project is developing and piloting a joint
Master programme with interdisciplinary modules targeted at professional capacity
building.

Another component of the Project is setting up a Network of Excellence, as well as
ensuring the mobility of students and staff between Armenian HEIs and EU partner
universities.

Equipping the research laboratories with basic and advanced equipment, the short-term and 
long-term training courses (for both students and staff) envisaged in the frame of the Project will 
contribute to modernizing and improving the knowledge and skills of students in the field of food 
and bio products.

Key components

Needs assessment of Armenian universities from the perspective of teaching resources, including 
curricula content and structure

Developing or setting up Master Programs in the field of agri and bio products science and
technology, based on the narrow specialization of each respective university, following the best 
practices of EU universities

Establishing multidisciplinary network and promoting effective collaboration between local and 
European universities engaging university departments, laboratories, enterprises

Ensuring student and staff mobility

Developing start-ups through the joint efforts of Armenian and EU partners

Modernizing the research labs with basic and advanced equipment and facilities tailored to the 
needs of the Master Program, based on needs assessment

Developing joint Master Program module between Armenian and EU universities.

For more information contact: Dr.Thomas Thomidis,  Associate Professor,
Department of Agriculture, INTERNATIONAL HELLENIC UNIVERSITY, Greece
E-mail: thomidis@cp.teithe.gr; thomi-1@otenet.gr

The expected outcomes of the ABIONET Project will be:


